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“I really don’t know where I would be today without the military,” says Travis Winfield of The Winfield Group.
He served in the U.S. Navy for 24 years, retiring in June 2016.
“I stopped the Navy one day and started doing real estate the next,” adds Travis. He was led to real es-tate in 2009
after he purchased his home. His real estate agent helped him buy a home while he was stationed in Italy. He
encouraged Travis to give real estate a shot, and that’s exactly what he did.
Travis got his license in 2011, working part time while on active duty, and has been a success ever since. He has
only been full time for 23 months but has built a successful business with his solid work ethic, drive and
determination. He excels in his ability to communicate and connect with people. He says, “I don’t look at real estate
as a sales job. I look at it as a relationship job.” Travis has built his business solely on referrals, nurturing
relationships along the way. Although he closed 44 transactions at over $21 million in volume in 2017, that’s not
what matters to this trusted real estate agent. It’s about people. Travis finds that as he puts people first, the money
follows.

“I am an advocate and a liaison,” says Travis. “Real estate can be a roller-coaster ride; my job is to make it the most boring
roller-coast ride my clients have ever ridden.” With his conflict mitigation and negotiation, he is able to do that for his clients.

His military background has been instrumental to his success. “I was a military police officer for most
of my career,” says Travis. He uses his training and military skill set, and applies them to create winwin solutions for all parties involved.
He started The Winfield Group and has five amazing team members supporting his clients. Travis
only hires military, veterans and their families on his team. Having people with that military background and experience, he knows they have been vetted at least once, he says.
He also has a new project in the works, The M.O.R.E. (Military Operated Real Estate) Network. This innovative
coaching and training network is designed to be exclusively for military-affiliated real estate agents. “I like to help
people follow in my footsteps to be successful,” he says. The MORE Network slogan is “Expect MORE for your
Realtor.”
Travis goes above and beyond the competition by providing “wow” ser-vice. He invests to make sure that he
provides exceptional service to clients. He uses HD photos for listings, drone videos, and even virtual reality home
shopping. Using a 360-degree camera to do a walk-through of the home, clients can use virtual reality goggles to go
on a walk-through with him. Travis mails his out-of-area clients a set of goggles and provides links so they can view
the home. This service is a godsend for military families and those who are overseas. To date, Travis has helped a
dozen families purchase homes sight unseen. This technology is also a great marketing option for homes he is
listing.
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“I provide million-dollar real estate services to everyone regardless of the amount,” says Travis.
When Travis isn’t working, he is a self-described “family man.” He and his wife Maria have two children, a son (18)
and a daughter (12). Their son is getting ready to play Division 1 golf at San Jose State University.
About a year ago, Travis and his wife purchased a horse property in Murrieta and started another small business,
Winfield Stables. Maria runs the business, and offers horseback riding lessons and horse boarding.

Travis has a weekly YouTube video series for his clients, “Houses and Horses,” where he discusses real estate and
animals. Going the extra effort to connect with his client is worthwhile.
Travis also likes to give back to the military com-munity. He was selected as the San Diego Permanent Change of
Station (PCS) Pay It Forward Ambassador, where educates and helps military families with all re-location issues and
helps find rentals partnering with property managers.
He also gives back to the real estate community through top producer panels. In addition, Travis serves on an
advisory panel for the Veteran Supplemental Support Network (VSSN), which provides counseling and service to
veterans across the country. Travis also serves on the board of directors for the Veterans Business Action Committee
providing networking and mentoring for veteran entrepreneurs, which was started here in Murrieta.
We are honored to feature Travis in this month’s issue as our Rising Star. For more information on his business or
interested in joining his team, check out thewinfieldgroup.org.

